
Student Government Association 
Schibi/Kirschbaum 

 

 

AGENDA 
Thursday, March 28, 2019 
7:00 p.m. – Black and Gold Room  
 

I. Call to Order 
a. 7:06 PM 

 
II. Roll Call 

a. President (Schibi) 
 

III. Guest Speakers 
 

IV. Approval of Minutes 
 

V. Executive Reports 
a. President (Schibi)  

i. Last week Monday a group of us met with the CEO of Akademos and a few others to get 
an update on the online bookstore. We received some data that will assist us as we 
make decisions going forward. If you are interested in looking at the data, please let 
me know. 

ii. Last week we met a few times to discuss the Center for Student Success. The architects 
from PGAV were back on campus to propose their new plan. We were shown a lot of 
3-dimensional images, and needless to say, this place is going to be cool. 

iii. Last week was a KBOR week. The SAC meeting involved a number of topics. The 
student insurance plans were discussed. Various groups reviewed the options, but 
the Board ultimately wanted the SAC to have the final say on which one should be 
implemented. SAC chose the same one that SIAC (Student Insurance Advisory 
Committee) chose. If you would like to see the plan we decided on, I have more 
information in my office. Aside from this, we discussed a potential trip to the Capitol 
during the first veto session to discuss further funding for higher education. 

iv. Over the weekend a group of us attended the Kansas SGA Conference in Topeka. I felt 
that it was a very productive trip, as we were able to not only learn some new 
operations, but also pass on our successes to the other SGAs in areas they may not 
have had as much success, such as social media outreach. 

v. Last night the EOF Committee met to make our final distributions and recommendations. 
Thank you to the Senate for moving the fee to Emergency Business last week, as 
this allowed us to make the decisions earlier than we had expected. The EOF 
process is difficult, as the number of dollars available are usually very small in 
comparison to the total number we receive in requests. Though this is the case, we 
always try to look at the programs and ensure that they are impacting the lives of 
students, have not been simply passed off to the Student Government Association to 
fill the financial need, and that we are being as responsible with the dollars we are 
afforded. Once we are in Open Forum, organizations will be allowed to appeal their 
distributions. They must come to the microphone to give their appeal. If you have any 
questions, please address them during this time when they are making their appeal. 

b. Vice President (Kirschbaum) 
i. Senator McPherson resigned this week. 
ii. Your office hour for this week was all about the Land Lord Fair.  You were to table a 30 

minute shift, share posts on social media, and share with your friends and 
constituents about the events.  

Majority 
 

Simple:    14  a 
 
2/3:   18  a 
 
Total:   26  a 
 



iii. If you could not table, please propose a 30 minute office hour make up. Some examples 
include looking through the Bylaws and Constituents and proposing changes or 
meeting with a student organization encouraging them to vote.  

iv. I attended multiple Provost Search Committee meetings. We will be conducting Zoom 
Interviews on April 3rd and 4th so I will not be in the office those days.  

v. I have spent some time this week reorganizing my office and catching up on emails. 
vi. I have met with the Allocations Committee to review Bylaw, Constitution, and Funding 

Guide Revisions. Throughout the week I have been making my own edits as well, 
trying to make sure the document is ready. For all committee chairs, please be sure 
to send me your revisions by Monday, April 1st. If you need a little more time please 
let me know so we can get something worked out.  

c. Treasurer (Voss)  
i. Last week, I worked to plan out funding for various things in our office. 
ii. I also attended the SGA Conference. It was a great opportunity to gain a perspective on 

how things operate at other universities, especially with funding. 
iii. Throughout this week I have worked to get organizations reimbursed. 
iv. We paid the lawyers this week. 
v. Next week we will have a Treasurer’s Report. 

d. Legislative Affairs Director (Mountford)  
i. This week I have been doing a lot of housekeeping. This work has mainly been focused 

on streamlining events in the future, getting better processes in place for events like 
our free legal counseling, among other things. 

ii. The next couple weeks will be focused on planning for our upcoming return to the 
Capitol. 

iii. Questions? 
1. Sen. Wisely: Will there be any other Free Legal Counseling services after this 

month? 
a. LAD Mountford: Yes, there will. 

e. Community Relations Director (Dougherty) 
i. The Landlord Fair will be this coming Wednesday. Hays Police Department will be there 

to discuss city ordinances. The Kelly Center will also be there to discuss roommate 
issues and how to resolve them. Please attend! 

ii. I have been working on ways to incorporate SGA into the First 40 Days. We met this 
week to discuss having a Memorial Union Open House, to allow students to come 
see the various offices that they have access to. This would work somewhat like an 
“Amazing Race” scavenger hunt. 

iii. Thank you to those that signed up for The Big Event. We have almost 200 volunteers 
signed up. About 165 of those are on-campus, and 35 are online. 

iv. I have been working with ADP to push students to vote in SGA elections. Our goal is 
10%. Senator Wisely stated that she would like 90% turnout. If we can make that 
happen, I will buy her a car. 

v. Remember to tell people about Party Pack registration. It is getting nicer out, people are 
wanting to have yard parties and such, so get more people to sign up. 

f. Administrative Assistant (Villa) 
i. Not present 

 
VI. Committee Reports 

a. Appropriations (Sen. Lindsey) 
i. We met this evening. We briefly reviewed our section of the Bylaws to make changes. 

We have 3 new bills up for first reading tonight. 
b. Legislative & Political Action (Sen. Rohleder) 

i. We met this evening. We are still in the thicket of fee reviews. We will be meeting after to 
continue our discussions. 

c. Senate Affairs (Sen. Franek) 
i. We met this evening. We went through further reviews of our Constitution and Bylaws. 

Remember to submit your revisions if you have any. 



d. Student Relations & Involvement (Sen. Lastra Blanco) 
i. We met this evening. We went through our Student Leader of the Month 

recommendations. We also looked through all of our Big Event volunteer 
submissions. 

e. Allocations (Sen. DeMers) 
i. We met Tuesday and Wednesday to review our section of the Bylaws to make changes. 

f. Elections (Sen. Partlow-Loyall) 
i. Campaigning has officially begun. Please be talking to students about elections and 

getting involved. 
g. OER Task Force (Sen. DeMers)  

i. We had nearly 700 submissions on our survey. We will be working with that data soon. 
 

VII. Other Committee Reports 
 

VIII. Installation of New Members 
 

IX. Open Forum 
a. Sen. Franek: When it comes to the recognition of organizations and students with resolutions, 

we used to have them come to the meeting to receive a copy. Is this something we can do? 
i. CRD Dougherty: Yes, we can. We do a little bit of that already when it comes to filming 

them and putting them on our page. 
b. EOF Appeals  

i. Academic Advising and Career Exploration (AACE) – 2 requests 
1. Nikki Brown: We do not want to appeal, we simply wanted to thank you for the 

funding you have given us so far. 
ii. Admissions – Diversity Ambassador Assistants 

1. Jon Armstrong: We also would like to thank you for helping to fund these 
positions. With the current amount that has been recommended, we would 
essentially be able to only fund one and a half positions. We ask to have 32 
weeks used, instead of 28 weeks. 
a. Sen. Lindsey: How was the number calculated? 

i. Armstrong: 2 positions, 12 hours/week, 14 weeks/semester, 2 
semesters, $8.25/hour. 

iii. Music and Theatre – Student Workers 
1. Tomme Williams: This funding will allow us to get this new program off the 

ground, so thank you. 
iv. Provost’s Office – UNIV 101 Success Coaches 

1. Kenton Russell: We also would like to thank you for helping to fund these 
positions. Because of these positions, we have been able to make a greater 
impact in our Freshman Seminar classes, and increase our Fall-to-Spring 
retention rates. We ask to be funded for 44 coaches, instead of 30. 
a. Sen. Franek: How many sections meet at the same time? 

i. Russell: This Fall, the majority will be Monday-Wednesday. There 
will be 11 sections at 12:30 on Monday-Wednesday. 

b. Sen. Becker: How many students can be in a section:? 
i. Russell: Maximum of 30 students. 

 
X. New Business 

a. Bill 19/S/114 Appropriations – Jessica Shields 
b. Bill 19/S/115 Appropriations – Judy Sansom 
c. Bill 19/S/116 Appropriations – Sociology Club 
d. Bill 19/S/117 Educational Opportunity Fund (EOF) 



 
XI. Old Business 

a. Bill 19/S/110 Senate Affairs – Nia Ward 
i. Motion for Consideration: Sen. Partlow-Loyall 

1. Second: Sen. Franek 
ii. Sen. Franek: Is Nia here to talk about why she wants to be on Senate? 

1. Ward: *came to mic* Over the Allocations process, I become more familiar with 
what SGA does. I want to be a part of what SGA does. I want to be as much 
help to all of our students as I possibly can. 

iii. Vote: 26 Y, 0 N, 0 A 
b. Bill 19/S/111 Senate Affairs – Garrett McBlair  

i. Motion for Consideration: Sen. Krejdl 
1. Second: Sen. Prine 

ii. Sen. Franek: Is Garrett here to talk about why he wants to be on Senate? 
1. McBlair: *came to mic* As a freshman I was aware of SGA, but I never thought I 

would become a part of it. Through being involved with various groups, I have 
become more aware of what SGA does, and feel that I can apply that 
knowledge to help more students. I have built a passion for Student Affairs, 
and I want to start build more with SGA. 

iii. Sen. DeMers: Those were the best responses we had on that question this year. 
iv. Vote: 26 Y, 0 N, 0 A 

c. Bill 19/S/112 Appropriations – Rupp, Schumacher, Webster 
i. Motion for Consideration: Sen. Lindsey 

1. Second: Sen. Lindsey 
ii. Sen. Lindsey: The group that is requesting the funding is at the conference itself. I move 

to postpone until the next meeting. 
1. Second: Sen. Rohleder 
2. Vote: 26 Y, 0 N, 0 A 

d. Bill 19/S/108 Appropriations – Kaylan Lagerman 
i. Motion for Consideration: Sen. Prine 

1. Second: Sen. Wisely 
ii. Sen. Franek: Is Kaylan here to talk about the request? 

1. Lagerman: *came to mic* I will be attending this conference so I can present my 
research. I will be able to learn more from others, and gain more experience 
to go to more conferences. 

iii. Sen. Franek: How will you be able to bring that knowledge back to campus? 
1. Lagerman: I will be able to present my research here. I am planning to present 

my poster at SACAD. 
iv. Vote: 26 Y, 0 N, 0 A 

 
XII. Announcements 

 
XIII. Adjourn 

a. Motion for Adjournment: Sen. DeMers 
i. Second: Sen. Maciel 

b. 7:48 PM 


